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Top stories from April 5, 2021
Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future
readership. Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

YOUR LATEST NEWS FROM THE GEORGE-ANNE
Georgia Southern officials
announce 12 positive COVID19 ahead of its thirteenth week
Georgia Southern officials reported a
week of decreased positive COVID19 cases, reporting 12 cases during
the twelfth week of this spring
semester.

See who snapped their vax
Those who have taken the opportunity to
receive their first dose of the Moderna
covid-19 vaccine here on campus a few
decided to share with us both their “Snap
your Vax” picture and their reason for
getting the vaccine over the last few days.

GS to host Walk a Mile in Her
Shoes event

The international sexual assault
awareness and gender relations program
Walk A Mile in Her Shoes returns to
Georgia Southern for another year
Tuesday.

THE GEORGE-ANNE REFLECTOR
Ways to Combat Senioritis
With the last month of classes among us,
many students are beginning to feel the
exhaustion and complacency set in. Those
who are seniors are feeling especially
burned out due to 3-5 years of higher
education.

THE GEORGE-ANNE STUDIO
The RU Show: Dog Gets Denied,
Other Stuff Happens
For this week’s show, our esteemed host
roams the campus in search of one thing:
content. We pass out some newspapers,
pet a dog, and Michaels interviews a
member of the Reflector’s staff.

The latest numbers from the Georgia DPH's COVID-19 Daily Status Report for
counties with a Georgia Southern University campus:
Bulloch County: 5,166 cases, 62 deaths
Chatham County: 19,608 cases, 394 deaths
Liberty County: 3,175 cases, 59 deaths
-------Statewide: 856,340 cases, 59,103 hospitalizations, 16,749 deaths

THE GEORGE-ANNE CREATIVE
Daily Photo:
Sarah Buchanan is a nursing major that is
spending her free time at Sweetheart
Circle with a good book on April 5.
Photograph by Evelyn Spear
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